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"THE FOUR HORSE -

MEN" COMING; FIIRST

$1,000,000 PHOTOPLAY

Rex Ingram Production for Metro

Marks New Epoch-Ibanez Film coi

Surpasses Stage in Grip on Emo- ric

tions-Hailed as the Supreme Ex f
W4

pression of Screen Art. mV

pr

Rex Ingram's $1,000,000 production S

of "The Four Horsemen of the Apo- or
calypse," made for Metro, is an- en
nounced by the Columbia Theatre 3 es'
days beginning Thur., Jan. 19. This wl
will be the first showing here of the te
screen version of Vicente Blasco Iba- as
nez's novel that has been acclaimed in
New York, Chicago, Boston. Pitts-

burg, Detroit and Los Angeles as til
marking a new epoch in the develop-
ment of motion pictures. At its New se
York opening people paid, $10 a seat. er
Critics said the picture had definitely ci
established the screen not only as cap- is
able of rivalling the state at its best, tip
but of surpassing it in its .grip upon ai
the emotion.

"The Four Horsemen" is the su-
preme expression of the Great War. ai
Certainly no novel has stirred the uni- ai
versal appeal created by the Ibanez tt
masterpiece. The book, now in its p
one hundred and sixty-sixth edition,
has been read throughout the world.
The monmumental task of transfer- N

ring it to the screen was accomp-
lished by June Mathis, who made a
scenario that from all accounts has
preserved the force of the original tt

and in many incidents heightened it. a
But it is the director, Rex Ingram, l
who has apparently achieved the most a'
sensational success. He is reported a'

to have set a new mark in artistry in
picturization.

Readers of the novel will recall that s
the story opens on the Argentine J
ranch of old Madariaga, whose terri-
tories are as extensive as those of Ii

the great independent barons of feu- s

dal times. And Madariaga rules with
feudal power. A rioting, roystering d

despot, he is filled with Castilian
pride of family and yearns for a
male child to carry on his tradition. a
His two daughters have married
ranch employees-one French and the P

other German. Madariagd's Latin i

antipathy to the German son-in-law v

brings with it a rdislike of his half-
German grandchildren, but when a
son is born to the Frenchmdan, Des-f
noyers, the old man finds his dream
realized. The boy, Julio, is selected s

as heir to the huge estate and is
brought up as a spoiled prince of the
realm. As a young man Julio be-
comes the companion of Madariaga's
debauched adventures in Buenos

Ayres tango resorts. But Madariaga
dies suddenly without making a will

and the German branch of the family
finds itself sharing the estate equally
with the besnoyers. With this sud-

den wealth, the two families leave the

Argentine for Europe.
Through it all are galloping the

four horsemen, spoken of by St. John
in the Book of the Apocalypse-the

grim figures of Conquest, War, Fam-
ine and Death.

The caset includes Rudolph Valen-

tino, Alice Terry, Pomeroy Cannon,
Joseph Swickard, Brinsley Shaw, Alan

Hale, Bridgetta Clark, Mabel Van

Buren, Brodwitch (Smoke) Turner,

Nigel de Brulier, John Sainpolis,
Mark Fenton, Virginia Warwick ,De-
rek Ghent, Stuart Holmes, Jhan Her-
sholt, Henry Klaus, Edward Connel-
ly, Georgia Woodthorpe, Kathleen

Sunday Beautiful

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK presents

NormaTalmadge
in

"The Wonderful Thing"
A First National Attraction

LAUGH WITH HER-CRY WITH HER

-through a wonderful story of a madcap girl to whom love

is the wonderful thing and of a man who is forced to ac-

cept that love for another's sake.

WEDDING BELLS OUT OF TUNE-Mack Sennett Comedy

PATHE NEWS-World Happenings Picturized

COLUMBIA CONCERT ORCHESTRA
E. H. Charlton, Director.

Admon--Orchtra Floor 50c, Balcony 25c, Children 15c. Tax extra.

SU(

BETTY COMPSON'S GOWNS rec
a-:

They Are Rich and Varied in "At the by

End of the World." Joi
he

Beautiful Chinese costumes, espe-
cially designed and made of the most ,,
costly and luxurious silks and other sec
rich materials are one of the beauty cu
features of "At the End of the
World," Betty Compson's first Para-
mount starring vehicle which will be fe
presented at the Louisiana theatre
Sunday and Monday. th

The entire production is rich in o
oriental atmosphere. The story op-
ens in a Chinese cafe and gambling
establishment in Shanghai, China,
where Cherry, the motherless daugh-

ter of an English proprietor, reigns,
as a queen. In this setting, Miss
Compson as Cherry, wears several

gorgeous Chinese gowns, and so at- ti

tired, is charming and fascinating. A
There are several other Chinese

settings, all of which are rich in ori-
ental investiture, and the other prin- al

cipal locale of the story is a lonely er
island lighthouse station, whose des-
tinies are interwoven with her own, b
are finally drawn.

Milton Sills, Mitchell Lewis, Cas- le
son Ferguson, Spottiswoode Aitken
and other famous screen celebrities
are in the supporting cast and the pic- a
z ture is the first directorial effort of
s Penrhyn Stanlaws.

NORMA TALMADGE SCREENS c
ANOTHER STAGE SUCCESS a

Once more Norma Talmadge has i

L turned to a famous stage success for s
a motion picture production, for her J
latest picture, distributed by Associ- i

ated First National Pictures, Inc., e

d and the attraction at the Columbia li

a Theatre, beginning Saturday is "The s
Wonderful Thing," which was a most r

successful starring vehicle for Miss
e Jane Eagles on the stage. Miss Tal-

madge portrays the role of Jacque-

Iline Boggs, the part played in the

. stage version by Miss Eagles.

h Jacqueline Boggs is the motherless

gdaughter of "the American Hog

King." She has been reared and ed-

a ucated in a French convent, and on

a visit to England she meets Donald

d Mannerby, the eldest son of an im-
poverished English aristocratic lam-.
i ily. Donald flirts with her, and "the

wonderful thing" happens She falls 1

f in love with him A vital need for

a money makes Donald stifle his better

s_ feelings and take advantage of her

i love by marrying her. Only after
?d several months, during which time

Donald learns to love her sincerely.

eI she learns of his motive a.d leaves
e- him. The story comes to a happy
, ending, very cleverly worked out.

s Mrs. Lydig Hoyt, one of the young-

er society matrons of Newport and
il New York, who recently turned to

.7 picture acting as a relief from the
y ennui of society, has the leading fem-

m inine role in support of Miss Tal-

e madge. Harrison Ford plays Donald
Mannerby, and others in the cast are

e Howard Truesdale, Robert Agnew,

he Ethel Fleming, Mabel Berth Fanny
i Burke, Walter McEwen and Charles

-Craig.

KATCHA.KOO DIRECTOR COMES f

TO BATON ROUGE AGAIN

Miss Elizabeth Howell, who made'
such a hit in Baton Rouge as the di-
reetress of the Seascout show, Katch-
a-Kee last Spring, has been secured

by the Girl Scouts and the Seascouts, of
jointly, to stage another production We

here. Miss Howell is now with the
Ray ZiZrkel Producing Co., and is di-
recting a musical comedy entitled
"The House Boat on the Sticks." The
second week in February has been se- I
cured for the dates of the show inI Cal
Baton Rouge. iin

The young ladies of the Girl Scouts bea
feel that they have been particularlyl as
fortunate in securing Miss Howell for Ho
their play, as she made herself very not
popular with the people of Baton hat
Rouge in her first production here. out
Her popularity is shown in the fact is
that the majority of those who took sla
part in the Katcha-Koo production ouw
with her have consented to take parts eyt
in the show this year. dri

Some of the parts asalready tenta- any
tively caste are Cleopatro by Mrs. D. by
A. Tranhan, Sherlock Holmes by J. evi
e St. Clair Favrot, Lucretia Borgia, pos- dis
sibly by Mrs. Earl Jenks, Queen Eliz- bey
-abeth by Miss Judith McGregor, Hel- foi
en of Troy by Miss Thelma Hopper, bel

- P. T. Barnum by H. E. Steele, Salome
' by Miss Margaret Postell, Noah by the
Mr. E. W. McClure, and Walter Ra- 18.

-leigh by Mr. E. M. McGuire, Christo- wi
n pher Columbus by Mr. Joe Bonano. as

s Other parts are being assigned just T}
as rapidly as they can be filled by the au
talent comment. Dr. O. A. Trahan fis
will assist as musical director. Ti

Those who are active in the various w;
committees promoting the play locally no
are Mrs. L. U. Babin and Miss Mattie a
BIcGrath on the talent committee, ne

s Mrs. Mabel Knox in charge of ticket a
r sales, Mrs. Fred Hochendell and Mrs. us
r Jasper Ewing in charge of program, cr
i- Mrs. A. T. Prescott and others chap-, d

erones, H. E. Steele in charge of pub- g<
a licity, Dr. R. K. Tucker in charge of vf
e securing the house and making ar- th
;t rangements for stage force, etc. w
is - ft

1- Sponge Cream Pie. t

) 6 eggs well beaten he
1e 2 cups of sugar ct

3 cups of sifted flour R
s 4 teaspoonsful of baking powder nl

'g 1 cup cold water e:

- A tiny pinch of salt. it
n Cream for Pie. tl

Id 1 cupful of milk P

n- 4 teaspoonsful of flour or corn tl
a- starch. tl
he Lump of butter half size of an egg. T
Ils Cook for 15 minutes in double boiler. a
or Flavor with vanilla.

er -Mrs. D. V. Guthrie.
er I
or Cream of Chicken Salad. fl
ne 1 pint chopped chicken.
Ly. 1 level teaspoonful salt.

es 1 teaspoonful onion juice.

Y lemon.
% cup aspic jelly.

'g- 2 heads lettuce.
nd 12 almonds.

to 1 salt spoonful paprika or pepper.
le 6 tablespoonsful mayonaise dress-

i- ing.
dl- pint thick cream.

d 1 head of celery.
re Chop the white meat of the chicken
' very, very fine; put it into a bowl
ny and rub' it with the back of a spoon

es and then the almonds blanched, dried

and chopped, add the salt, pepper,
- onion juice and mayonaise. Put a

sy, tablespoonful of granulated gelatine
il" into a cup with tablespoonsful of cold
a- water. Stir it and allow it to stand

up for five minutes. Add half a cup of
ice hot stock or water and a quarter of

a teaspoonful of beef extract. Stir
itz, for a moment and strain into the
uos mixture. When this is cool, stir in

ter the cream which has been whipped
to a stiff froth. Put in a larger bor-

- der mold or individual mold and stand
on ice for at least two hours. Serve
'on a flat dish, garnish with crisp let-
tuce leaves. Have the celery cut and
fringed, mix with a half pint of
mayonaise dressing and heap it in the
centre of the mould.

-Mrs. Luther E. Hall.

GET-TOGETHER LUNCHEON.

There will be a "get-together"
lucheon of the "Daughters of the Con.
federacy" in New Orleans at "The
"Oriental"' on Wednesday, Jan. 25th.
It is hoped that every chapter in the
'state will be represented at this af-
fair which promises to be a delightful
event. Mrs. (Dr.) Page is chairman
for out-of-town chapters, who will
report to her if they can attend.

EDGEWOOD LAWN.

Have you been through Edgewood
Lawn recently?

If so you must have noticed a great
improvement in this new subdivision.
With its graveled streets, electric
lights, water, etc., it is a most de-
sirable spot for a suburban home.
Already several handsome homes have
been built in Edgewood Lawn, which
is only a few blocks from the street
car line and in easy access to the
busainess portion ofat Raton Rouge.

RISE AND FALL OF "
GREENWELL SPRINGS hao

con

say
(A paper read at a meeting seec

of the Historical Society of East and I'eil
West Baton Rouge.) dec

"Change, eternal change, SoI
All nature owns thy mystic touch, the
But most of all on man Ima
Workest thou thy miracles." wa

Fifteen miles northeast of this, our var

Capital City, as the crow flies, nestled car
in the pines, on the bank of the on]

beautiful river Amite, is what is known of
as the famous Greenwell Springs. vili
How old these springs are, we know a
not; it is fair to presume that they hui
have been there since "the stars sang tar
out on earth's glad natal morn;" it
is possible that they were used to tw
slake the thirst and cure the ills of of
our Indian predecessors. In fancy's the
eye we may see the dusky Indian maid an
drinking of the healthgiving waters Tli

and using its still surface as a mirror rr
by which to make her toilet. It is of

evident that Ponce de Leon did not th

discover them, else they would have all
been named Eureka, and the search sic
for the fountain of youth would have do
been abandoned and old age abolished. th

The modern history begins about of
the middle of the last century-about of
1850, as well as can be ascertained-
when they were discovered by accident, th
as nearly all discoveries have been. ar

Three young men, back on a bright m
autumn morning, in search of game, if
fish, etc., and armed "cap-a-pie." 'w

They took the open road going east- v
ward. What else they found, we know 're
not, but toward night they came upon h.

a farm house in a small clearing, and of

nearby, just under the hill, they found a:
Ia spring. They drank the water, ft

l using the "old gourd," (now pros- tl
cribed and succeeded by the individual 11

-, drinking cup). They found the water it

-good; they drank again and found it v
P very good. They then approached c'
-the farm house, owned by Mr. Green- s

well, and asked his kind hospitality ti
for the night. He consented to do s
the best he could, but told them that v
he had no bed for them, except in the lh
corn crib, which was accepted with I
grateful thanks, and they retired, but I
not to sleep. Their experience was s
exciting, and repeated now, is amus- c
ing. The rats, the weevils, the owls, s
the watch dog, etc., made sleep im- t
possible. They arose early and sought c

n the spring again where they made t

their ablutions and drank the water. L
.They were very thirsty, as they had
r. a mysterious bottle of something

which seemed to createe thirst.
If they killed any game or fish, we

know not. They returned to town
filled wiht the story of this wonderful
spring-possibly exaggerated. Their
wonderful stories about the water
finally reached the ears of one W. S.
Pike, a young banker of Baton Rouge,
who investigated and became the pur-
chaser of the farm and spring. He
divided a portion nearest the spring

r. into lots and began to improve the
Ssame by building a summer cottage.

At first the sale of lots was slow, but
by judicious advertising, aided by an
epidemic of yellow fever in New

n Orleans and Baton Rouge, in 1853, a
Sdemand was created and the rush be-

gan. Lots were bought by people of
ed Baton Rouge, New Orleans, and along

the Mississippi river, in West Baton

a Rouge, Iberville, etc. Cottages rang-ne ing in price from $2,000 to $3,000 were

Id built, a large hotel was erected, a

d store was added to the colony to sup-
of ply the wants of the people; streets
of were laid out and the village was

ir lighted-the streets with pine knot
he fires and the houses with tallow

in candles. By the year 1858, when
ed another visit of yellow fever ocurred

in New Orleans and Baton Rouge and
ad served to create an exodue to this

e village, Greenwell Springs was "on
t- the map."

nd There was no municipal government,

of just a nice village of about one thous-
he and of the best people, all law-abiding

and bent only on doing right and being
pleasant and agreeable. Prominent
among the improvements were bath
houses in the river below the spring,
and a large pavilion over the spring,

r" which served the purpose for a resting
n. and assembling place, and for dancing.
he Every night the people assembled at
th. the pavillion to gossip, talk politics,

he etc., and dance by the light of the

f- fires and the candles to the music of
ul a violin, "when music arose with its

an voluptuous swell, soft eyes looked love
nll to eyes which spoke again, and all

went merry as a marriage bell." A
line of daily hacks was run To and
from the Springs and Baton Rouge,

od bringing ice, provisions and passen-

gers, the whole length of the road
eat was marked by clouds of dust. All
on. who could do so went out to board
ric or to build a cottage. Not to do one
Ie- or the other was to be refused regis-
, ter in the "Who's Who" book. All
ive enjoyed themselves and helped make

ich life pleasant for everyone else. Barb-
mt cues, political meetings were made
the for this village, (we had some poli-

tics then, same as now), all these

served to pass the time pleasantly. Soul

How long this happy state would one
have lasted had not the Civil War wat

with all its unhappy consequences The
come down upon the scene, we cannot well
say. After the State of Louisiana cess

seceded from the Union, pandemonium see

reigned; war was upon us, and the of

decline of the beautiful village began. say

Some of its inhabitants went into "No

the army, others left for their per-
manent homes in the city. The hotel

was burned, either by accident or SAl

vandalism;; cottage after cottage be-
came vacant, and was destroyed, till
only a few were left, and by the end T
of the Civil War, this once beautiful Eas

village was a memory only. It was Lea

a pity to see the rapid destruction city

but such is history, "Tempora mu
tantur." Gre

One August night in 186(5, I saw fina

two young men loading the last piece Tul

of lumber from the last cottage in and

the village. The day had been hot, woi

and the night was choosen for work. a h

The moon was shining through the I
Lranches of the pines. The soft notes sen
of the whippoorwill were in the air; rca

the bark of a dog in the distance, sea
all added to the sadness of the occa- be
sion. The wagon drove away, and
down the road the whistling boys drove spl
the teams, while the creaking wheels Fa'
of the loaded wagon was the requiem ed
of Greenwell Springs.

The spring was left, and is still the

there. Yes, the memory of the pleas- all

ant days and nights of old rise. "You CX(

may break, you may shatter the vase thi
if you will, the scent of the roses
'will hang around it still." Sundry on
vain attempts have been made to an
'resurrect this village, but so far they tal

have not been successful. The echo
of the past brings many sad as well w"

as pleasant memories, but we are we
forced to say this of many other
things of life. Let us hope. This is es
1921, the age of good roads and auto- an

mobiles. These, with the well-known be

value of waters of these springs, all ar

I combined, make a trinity which should ar
.serve to inspire the hope and belief th
r that some day in the near future we
j shall again see a beautiful resort of
t where the sick and tired may find p1
e health, and rest, and enjoy themselves. sf
1 If our American people journey to ci
t Europe to be benefitted by their
s springs, and the people of Europe W

- came to America to drink and use our a
, spring water, it is not unreasonable P

-to hope that we shall again see this
t once delightful place to take its sta- b'

e tion among the many health and pleas- ?"

ure resorts of this, our charming S$

Southland. This spring is by analysis

d one of he best tonic and health giving

r waters, as it always has been.

s The spot is beautiful and restful, and

t well worth a visit. It is easy of ac-
a cess. Then why may we not hope to
u see it again restored and the Mecca

e of all who wish rest and health? I
1. say why not, and again why not?

o "Nous verrons." DIOGENES.

r- ------- o-0,r SALE OF GREENWELL SPRINGS

SITE PASSED ON TUESDAY

11id The regular monthly meeting of the
1l East Baton Rouge Tuberculosis
s League was held on Tuesday in the

,n city hall. A letter was received from
a Miss Gordon in which she stated the

Greenwell Springs property would be

w finally turned over to the State Anti-

;e Tuberculosis League next Tuesday
in and further stated that the building

t, would soon be ready for occupancy as

k. a hospital.
he It was decided that the local league

es send in not only one-third of the sum

realized from the sale of Christmas
seals but also an additional $500 to

a- be used in the purchase of the site.
nd The sale of the seals under the

ve splendid management of Mrs. St. Clair
sls Favrot, as general chairman, amount-
na ed to $1,629.93.

President Reinhart, speaking for
;ill the league, expressed the thanks of
s- all present to Mrs. Favrot for her

ou excellent work and her interest in
Lse this good cause.

;es The league holds monthly meetings
Iry on each occasion some of the physici-

to ans of Baton Rouge making excellent
iey talks upon the subject.

:ho A few months ago a health crusade
rell was made in the city schools with

tre wonderful results.

he Dr. Dalrymple who is deeply inter-

is ested in the league has had printed

ito- and distributed a bulletin on "Tu-
wn berculosis," which has been quoted

all and used all over the United States
uld and contains valuable information on

lief the subject.
we Dr. Harold Reinhardt is president

;ort of the league; Mrs. E. 0. Powers, vice

find president; Mrs. W. S. Parkerson,
yes, secretary, are the officers now in

to charge.
heir The building at Greenwell Springs

ope will be remodeled and arranged for

our a hospital, with every modern im-
able provement.

this The East Baton Rouge Anti-Tu-
sta- berculosis League was organized qn

eas- November 1, 1920 by Mrs. Mary
ling Shroeder, field secretary.

e Sunday and I ISIIANA The Ideal
Monday U IL 'L Photoplay House

r JESSE L. LASKY presents

BETTY COMPSONin
[e IR

"AT TLHE END OF THE WORLD"
't Cast includes: Milton Sills, Mitchell Lewis, Cason Fergu-

son and Joseph Kilgour."

a A story of love and the underworld in the "Paris of the
e- East." Tingling with struggle. Blazing with the color of
>f Oriental Shanghai. Beating with the big things that move

ig human hearts.

"IN FOR LIFE"-Comedy

a PATHE REVIEW-The Magazine of the Screen

ts s Organ selections by

PROF. DAVID H. PILLER, Organist.

d Admission 10, 20 and 30 cents. Tax extra.

ld

it,
S-

The Musical Event of the Seasou
ag

nt

Cincinnati Symphony
g.at aS Orchestra
he

of Eugene Ysaye, Conductor
its

SATURDAY, JAN. 28
r, Community Club Pavilion

n-
ad

!l COMMUNITY CLUB
ne OF BATON ROUGE

it-
Ull ke "All Profits Devoted to Charity"

b-
,deli-
se

Key, Wallace Berry, Jacques d'Auray,
Curt Rehfeld, MIle. Dolores, "Bull"

Montana, Isabel Keith, Jacques La-

noe, Noble Johnson, Harry Northrup
Minnehaha, Arthur Hoyt and Beatrice

Dominguez.
The photoplay is by John Seitz,

and the technical direction by Amos
Myers and Joseph Calder. Walter
Mayo was assistant to Rex Ingram.


